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Creating a new Generation of Outdoor Enthusiasts
The newest Conserving the Future team – the Outdoor Recreation Team – is developing a 
strategy to expand outdoor recreation on national wildlife refuges to fulfill Recommendation 
18. The goal is to create a Refuge System recreation program that is relevant and accessible 
to all Americans in order to create a connected conservation constituency.

The four sub-teams, working to prepare draft products as early as July, are:

• Recreation Access: The team will look at improving signs along highways and at other places that 
inform visitors and also research how transportation affects access.  The team also will consider 
how to streamline national guidance on accessibility, and calculate what it will cost in 
infrastructure investments to provide better access.  

• Appropriate Refuge Uses: The team will develop additional appropriate uses guidance to focus on 
activities that attract new and diverse audiences and encourage partnerships with communities. 
New guidance would not compromise the standard that all recreation must be compatible with a 
refuge’s conservation mission.

• Wildlife Observation/Photography: In an era when so many people have great cameras in their 
smartphones, the team is seeking to establish a photography initiative.  The team will expand 
online resources, and develop training and mentoring opportunities for refuge staff and volunteers – 
all in an effort to grow the Refuge System’s photography offerings to a broader cross-section of the 
public.   

• Other Recreation:  Going beyond the “Big Six” – that is, hunting, fishing, wildlife photography, 
wildlife observation, interpretation and environmental education – the team will, among other 
tasks, assemble examples of the kind of expansive recreation offered on some wildlife refuges.  It 
also will ensure that at least one outdoor skills center will be launched to create a new generation of 
outdoor enthusiasts.

The concept of outdoor skills centers came from the Conserving the Future Hunting, Fishing and Outdoor 
Recreation team, which issued its strategy earlier this year.  It called on the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
to undertake a number of steps to increase quality hunting and fishing opportunities.  In addition to 
establishment of outdoor skills centers, the team recommended greater collaboration with state agencies in 
hunting and fishing programs; development of guidance for continuation of fish stocking programs and 
consideration of new stocking programs; and mentoring of a new generation of outdoor enthusiasts, among 
other steps.
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Serendipitous Change  by Corey Ellingson
   Have any of you had one of those days where a 
serendipitous change of direction completely 
changed your day?   
    Well, that happens in birding too, and yesterday 
was a very good example of that.
    Originally, my plan was to meander northwest to 
Nelson Lake which is a winter open water reservoir. 
I planned to check for ducks since this late fall cold 
weather blast caught everyone by surprise, includ-
ing some of our feathered friends.
    First, I steered my car through the Mandan Union 
Cemetery, which has a very nice collection of large 
mature spruce trees that attract our late fall and 
winter residents.  The main species on my mind was 
red crossbill, which I had observed here the 
weekend before.
    After making a few slow passes through the 
network of roads and watching spruce tops for 
perched birds, I decided today would be time better 
spent elsewhere.  I wrote down my notes on a tablet 
as to the species and numbers observed, but wanted 
to go back to the interstate requiring another pass 
through the cemetery.
    As I passed through, I noticed a trio of chicka-
dees flying wildly, and circling up and down and all 
around.  In winter, simply finding multiple birds can 
mean a mixed flock of species moving through 
together.  I soon realized this was different.   I 
grabbed my binoculars and strolled over to the big 
spruce, eager with anticipation.
    As I got closer to the tree, I quickly spotted a 
shape that confirmed my high hopes.  Sitting 20 feet 
up in a spruce tree facing me was an adorable little 
northern saw-whet owl! He was taking a nap, and 
seemed oblivious to the little birds that were 
buzzing about him in protest. The large commotion 
caused by the flying chickadees, was a scolding 
irritation reaction to danger they had found. 
  This pop can-sized owl has a reddish-brown upper 
breast, and the same rusty colored streaks running 
vertical through the belly.  The back, head, and 
wings are a dark brown with occasional white 
spotting.
    The face is also slightly reddish without a dark 
border that other owls have, and menacing yellow 
eyes.   The little owl gets its name from the series of 
toots which likens it to that of a wet saw.  

     This owl is strictly nocturnal.  In summer, they 
breed in deciduous and evergreen forests and 
swampland, and some disperse southward when 
cold weather hits.  In winter, these little owls have a 
favorite perch they will use daily, which is usually 
out amongst the spruce boughs.
    After some more scolding by chickadees, red-
breasted nuthatches and golden-crowned kinglets (a 
winter favorite of mine) the flock moved on.  The 
little owl continued its daytime nap, sitting on its 
perch and sleeping the day away.  This docile 
creature is more common than people think, but it is 
rarely seen as it is silent, hidden, and does not flush 
easily. 
    As I contacted a few friends on cell phones, a 
flock of red crossbills swooped in from out of 
nowhere; roughly 15 of them.   I quickly passed on 
the info so I could hang up and enjoy these new 
arrivals.  The male birds are a crimson red, while 
the females are a more conservative pear green 
color, both sporting charcoal gray wings.  The cross 
bills allow the birds to pluck out seeds from the 
abundant cones they had found.  The birds will 
sway in the wind, and sometimes hang upside down 
in order to better reach the seeds.   After feeding for 
15-20 minutes, they quickly took flight finding 
another tree to gorge on for awhile.

Northern saw-whet owl
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Upcoming Events

May 8-17, 2015  The Biggest Week in American Birding brought to you by Black Swamp Bird Observatory, 
Northwest Ohio.  http://www.biggestweekinamericanbirding.com/
June 10-14, 2015   Potholes & Prairie Birding Festival, Carrington, ND.  www.birdingdrives.com 
June 17-21, 2015   ABA Birding Rally: Spearfish, SD  http://evemts/aba/org/
October 2-4, 2015  American Birding Expo: Gramge Insurance Audubon Center, Columbus, OH. Attendee 
registration is free. Experience bird watching like never before. www.birdwatchersdigest.com/abe2015/
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The 2014 State of the Birds report finds bird populations declining across several key habitats, but in 
areas where a strong conservation investment has been made, bird populations are recovering. 

The annual report also includes a watch list of 230 bird species in need of immediate conservation help. 

Highly vulnerable bird species include many familiar birds such as certain sandpipers, hummingbirds, 
warblers and sparrows. Forty-two birds on the list are pelagic (open ocean) species like the Laysan and 
black-footed albatross.  Shorebirds are squeezed into shrinking strips of coastal habitat.  More than half of 
all U.S. shorebird species are on the watch list.  Among the 49 costal species examined, there has been a 
28 percent increase in population since 1968, a direct result of the establishment of 180 coastal wildlife 
refuges and nearly 600,000 acres of national seashore in 10 states.

“Because the ‘state of the birds’ mirrors the state of their habitats, our national wildlife refuges, national 
park, national seashores and other public lands are critical safe havens for many of these species – 
especially in the face of climate change – one of the biggest challenges to habitat conservation for all 
species in the 21st century,” said Secretary of the Interior Sally Jewell. 

The State of the Bird 2014 is written by the U.S. Committee of the North 
American Bird Conservation Initiative, a partnership of government 
agencies and organizations dedicated to advancing bird conservation, 
including the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 

The report says that arid lands – desert, sagebrush and chaparral – show 
the steepest declines in bird populations in the country. Since 1968, there 
has been a 46 percent decrease in bird numbers in these habitats in Utah, 
Arizona and New Mexico, although the decline began to level off in 1990. 

Service Director Dan Ashe talked about the value of conservation efforts 
during an interview with BBC America. "The optimistic message is that 
we can produce habitat for birds if we develop the land thoughtfully," said 
Ashe. "We can provide for economic use as well as the habitat that these 
species need." 

The strongest finding in The State of the Birds 2014 is that conservation works. Ducks once again fly in 
great numbers up the Mississippi River and across Chesapeake Bay. California condors are rebounding 
from just 22 birds to more than 200 today. Bald eagles, brown pelicans, peregrine falcons – all species 
once headed to extinction – are now abundant. 

Brown pelicans are now 
abundant because of 
successful conservation.
Credit: USFWS

http://www.stateofthebirds.org/
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Worldwide Hotspot Finding

BirdsEye Hotspots is a simple tool for birders. It makes it quick and easy to find 
nearby hotspots so you can quickly get there and start birding!

•Get driving, walking and transit directions to any hotspot worldwide in your 
favorite apps. Hotspots currently works with many of the popular map and 
navigation apps.
•County listers rejoice! Always know which county you are in and which 
county your hotspots are in.
•Link directly to the new BirdsEye apps to view local abundance charts of the 
birds found at each hotspot.
•Bookmark your favorite hotspots for quick access, or for handy trip planning.
•Quick swipe actions in list view to go straight to directions, weather and more.
•One tap button to copy the latitude and longitude of a hotspot or your current 
location to quickly share with others.

•Local weather data - you need to know what the conditions will be when searching for your next 
birding spot. That spot that is excellent in sunny conditions can be brutal when its stormy while rainy 
weather can prompt you to head to nearby lakes to look for waterfowl.
•Sunrise and sunset times so you always know how much more daylight you have to twitch that rarity.
•World wide access to eBird hotspots

Winter Observations around North Dakota

from submissions to: ND-BIRDS@LISTSERV.NODAK.EDU

Date:    Tue, 9 Dec 2014 05:25:49 -0600     Subject: Re: Snowy Owl
I observed a Snowy Owl yesterday,12/08/14 @ 1545 in a field at the intersection 
of 32Ave and 45th St S, Fargo,ND. - LeoLantz, Fargo,ND

Date:    Mon, 8 Dec 2014 11:17:19 -0600    Subject: Snowy Owl
One Snowy Owl seen on a power pole 3 miles north of Halliday, ND today.  - 
Howard Lien, Minot, ND

Date:    Mon, 8 Dec 2014 19:58:52 -0600  Subject: Denbigh CBC
ND-Birders: I have rescheduled the Denbigh CBC to Jan. 3.  Meet at the Cenex in Towner at 7:45 am.  
Ron Martin

Date:    Sat, 6 Dec 2014 14:47:13 -0600    Subject: Common Raven in Fargo
Yesterday morning at about 11:30 I had a Common Raven in Fargo flying north to south over I94 just west 
of the 25th Street exit.  For a few seconds it was being dive-bombed by a much smaller American Crow.
- Mark Otnes, Fargo ND

Date:    Sat, 6 Dec 2014 20:31:58 -0600    Subject: Garrison Dam, Evening Grosbeak
Rod Fossen and I birded the Garrison Dam area and the Garrison Dam CBC circle today.  The highlight 
was an Evening Grosbeak that Rod spotted with a flock of Red Crossbills in Lake Sakakawea SP.  We also 
had a N. Goshawk in the park.  On Lake Sakakawea we had a single Western Grebe.  Four gull species at 
the tailrace included Herring, Thayer's, Glaucous, and Ring-billed. Most of the gulls were out on the lake 
at some distance.  There was a Com. Raven hanging around the dam area.  The only raptor seen today was 
Bald Eagle.   Good birding, Ron Martin, Rural Sawyer

http://taps.io/hotspotsfrombirdseyebirding
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Tuned Into the Length of Day – Keith Corliss
    It was during a recent walk that I happened upon 
a gathering of American crows settling into the top 
of a large cottonwood tree for what would likely be 
the birds’ evening roost. In all, it seemed around 50 
of the large black birds were jostling for space in 
the leafless branches.  It was chilly,  it  was getting 
dark, and it somehow felt too early. It was just a few 
weeks  ago,  it  seemed,  when  crows  were  not  yet 
gathered  into  flocks;  instead  carrying  on  the 
business of breeding and raising a family in pairs 
and  small  family  groups.  What  had  happened? 
Blame it on the sun.
     The farther one finds himself from the equator 
(where 12 hours of sun and 12 hours of darkness is 
experienced  every  day  of  the  year)  the  more 
apparent  the  earth’s  tilt  becomes.  At  nearly  47 
degrees north latitude West Fargo is about halfway 
between  the  North  Pole  and  the  equator.  This 
affords a relatively dramatic alteration of day length 
throughout  the  calendar  year.  To  illustrate,  the 
longest  summer  day produces  nearly 16  hours  of 
sun while the shortest one of winter—coming later 
in December—measures about 8 and 1/3 hours, or 
nearly half the light that long June day brings. 
    Creatures great and small are keenly tuned into 
the  length  of  day  available  to  them,  dependent 
solely upon this external stimulus for most of their 
critical life actions. Scientists call this photoperiod-
ism,  which  means  the  physiological  response  in 
plants and animals to the changing length of day. It 
is  the  shortening  days  that  stimulate  flower  bud 
production in  your  Christmas cactus,  likewise the 
poinsettias which require 14 daily hours of absolute 
darkness.  Shrinking  days  turns  the  white-tailed 
jackrabbit  fur  from a  dusty brown to  its  familiar 
winter white.
    In  birds  the  effect  is  dramatic  with  multiple 
physiological changes brought about principally by 
the  solar  trigger.  A  number  of  activities  are 
undertaken  in  spring  by  birds  of  the  Northern 
Hemisphere  due  to  hormonal  changes  in  their 
bodies caused by sunlight. The complex interaction 
of  these  chemicals  stimulates  annual  behavioral 
rites such as increased singing, courtship behavior, 
nest building, territorial defense, and ultimately egg 
laying and the rearing of young. 

    The opposite effect occurs in the fall as levels of 
hormones recede with the weakening of the sun. In 
general  birds  sing  less,  some  migrate,  but  most 
species gather in groups or flocks.
    Flocking during the non-breeding season affords 
birds  some distinct  biological  advantages  such  as 
increased security from the threat of predators and 
facilitating the finding of food. Similar advantages 
are enjoyed across a spectrum of different species 
such  as  swarming  bees,  herding  bison,  even  the 
shoaling  of  fish.  Regardless,  it’s  a  behavior  not 
typical  of  spring  and  summer  birds  and  only 
apparent now.
    With just a little attention to the natural world 
around  us  it  is  fairly  easy  to  observe  changing 
behaviors  as  the  seasons  fold  upon  one  another. 
Even  humans  react  in  predicable  ways  to  this 
ongoing cycle. As fall fades and winter encroaches 
on our lives we tend to different sorts of activities. 
The lawn mower is put away and the snow blower 
tuned up.  T-shirts  are  relegated to  the rear  of  the 
drawer; sweaters are brought to the forefront. Our 
choice of food even seems to change from lighter 
summer fare to more starchy calorie-heavy stuff.
    To be in the Southern Hemisphere at this moment 
in  time  would  be  delightful  as  summer  is  taking 
hold  in  those  latitudes.  But  few  of  us  have  that 
opportunity so we must abide another winter here 
with a few more weeks of shortening days before 
the  sun  bottoms  out  and  makes  its  slow  but 
inexorable trend back to the north. Until the return 
of  spring  we will  turn  our  collars  up  against  the 
north wind just as surely as the crows will gather in 
flocks for a cold night’s roost.

Symbolizing mystery and magic, the crow and raven 
are large black birds found all over the world. 
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RARITY FOCUS E-bulletins of the National Wildlife Refuge Association (NWRA)
http://refugeassociation.org/news/birding-bulletin/

On the morning of 9 November, a dark goose, 
presumed to be a bean-goose, was observed by 
Lee Sliman, a volunteer at Nestucca Bay National 
Wildlife Refuge on the northern Oregon coast. She 
asked refuge staff and local birders to check out 
her identification, and they confirmed that the 
goose that was accompanied by Cackling Geese 
was, indeed, a Tundra Bean-Goose.

This species is very rare in North America, which is 
complicated by the 2007 "split" that resulted in 
separating the former Bean Goose into the Taiga 
Bean-Goose and the Tundra Bean-Goose. The 
breeding range of the Tundra Bean-Goose includes 
the tundra zone north to the Arctic across northern 
Russia, and the species usually winters from 
Western Europe to eastern China and Japan. Its 
historic occurrence in North America has been 
mainly limited to western Alaska with a couple of 
odd records, including the Yukon and Quebec.

The Tundra Bean-Goose at Nestucca Bay NWR 
was seen daily through the end of the month in the 
company of Cackling Geese and Canada Geese 
that were also on the refuge. It was regularly 
observed from the viewing platform or refuge 
parking lot, but also occasionally seen off the 
refuge on nearby privately-owned cow-pastures.

Hundreds of birders visited the refuge, from across 
Oregon, as well as from California, Idaho, Illinois, 
New Jersey, Washington, and even Alaska, to see 
the rare visitor.

One of the best things about the goose is that it 
introduced so many birders to the Nestucca Bay 
National Wildlife Refuge. The refuge was only 
opened to the public in 2008, and it has been 
relatively unknown until now to the birding public. 

To see early photos of the Tundra Bean-Goose 
taken by Owen Schmidt, see here:
http://oschmidt.net/OwenLSchmidtLLC/BEGO.html

And for a collection of later photos - of the goose 
and the refuge - see these photos by Jack 
Williamson:

www.jack-n-jill.net/blog/2014/12/the-energizer-
goose

ANOTHER  RARITY...  OR  ANOTHER 
ESCAPED BIRD?
On the afternoon of Thanksgiving Day, a female-
plumaged Red-legged Honeycreeper was found by 
Park Ranger, Ruben Rangel, at Estero Llano 
Grande State Park in the Lower Rio Grande Valley 
of Texas. There have been several previous 
observations of this species in the U.S., particularly 
in Florida. None of these has been accepted due to 
questions concerning provenance.

At Estero Llano Grande State Park, the 
honeycreeper was observed by numerous birders 
for a few days in the area of a water drip in the 
"tropical zone" of the park, by the resident park-
hosts' RV.

Authorities on the species identified the Red-legged 
Honeycreeper as an immature bird. The 
identification of the honeycreeper has not been 
questioned; the origins of the bird continue to be 
troublesome, especially since the species has been 
observed as a cage bird in nearby Mexico. Most 
cage birds, however, tend to be the more colorful 
males, not females. Additionally, the natural range 
of the Red-legged Honeycreeper is not all that far 
away (c. 250 miles) from Estero Llano Grande. 
Although the species is somewhat migratory in 
eastern Mexico... alas, it tends to migrate in the 
other direction at this season! 

Speculation is rampant, but hopefully a pattern of 
future observations will help answer the questions.

You can view a photo taken by Tiffany Kirsten of 
the Estero Llano Grande bird here:

https://www.flickr.com/photos/tiffkersten/157097703
27/ 

Female Red-legged Honeycreeper (A-H-Y)

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001L24mvlqbQHHp-pasG_0efIcCgDJeI6eqm-wzS6buENTRRbYbFcGOjlhzbia7ZnJnmHtZTLX6D2vM3rzXaR_-vDGTy0vYxUWLEvxgH4wbNb6t0JK6FkEJbmhaKKIGflHr0LlPB3s92q08OLZlP3rY0lxa1-ByuPnEOdnM3_o3-vEIIZZQo_PjRBzTvmor5ucmya4ik3PZ8Y1EKzduW9frBI38URNQPMNx&c=T8CcUBEs0U83ptLgc-A8ORWfRspMByKp_qlbDvp2qf9-VPRkR3ksYQ==&ch=c8j9og9C2InORdEMHSsADc4a7qHXcISPo0M18PokHT9Dgrk6kuDDDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001L24mvlqbQHHp-pasG_0efIcCgDJeI6eqm-wzS6buENTRRbYbFcGOjlhzbia7ZnJnmHtZTLX6D2vM3rzXaR_-vDGTy0vYxUWLEvxgH4wbNb6t0JK6FkEJbmhaKKIGflHr0LlPB3s92q08OLZlP3rY0lxa1-ByuPnEOdnM3_o3-vEIIZZQo_PjRBzTvmor5ucmya4ik3PZ8Y1EKzduW9frBI38URNQPMNx&c=T8CcUBEs0U83ptLgc-A8ORWfRspMByKp_qlbDvp2qf9-VPRkR3ksYQ==&ch=c8j9og9C2InORdEMHSsADc4a7qHXcISPo0M18PokHT9Dgrk6kuDDDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001L24mvlqbQHHp-pasG_0efIcCgDJeI6eqm-wzS6buENTRRbYbFcGOjlhzbia7ZnJnRVi9U9ekr6mVv88Zxgqzk63isIyWBOnucIWw6UKlQ3n888hLAZdoLA8UJcuKOIj7iT-wB3QEbbgL9evMkHak5FY4TPyupuYT6M3GGJDMHRs2H_2OXMVmJSNkWOrS7Odz3mQr-4zKkOaO9JxEGCnKfBAtQ97-YC_l&c=T8CcUBEs0U83ptLgc-A8ORWfRspMByKp_qlbDvp2qf9-VPRkR3ksYQ==&ch=c8j9og9C2InORdEMHSsADc4a7qHXcISPo0M18PokHT9Dgrk6kuDDDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001L24mvlqbQHHp-pasG_0efIcCgDJeI6eqm-wzS6buENTRRbYbFcGOjlhzbia7ZnJnRVi9U9ekr6mVv88Zxgqzk63isIyWBOnucIWw6UKlQ3n888hLAZdoLA8UJcuKOIj7iT-wB3QEbbgL9evMkHak5FY4TPyupuYT6M3GGJDMHRs2H_2OXMVmJSNkWOrS7Odz3mQr-4zKkOaO9JxEGCnKfBAtQ97-YC_l&c=T8CcUBEs0U83ptLgc-A8ORWfRspMByKp_qlbDvp2qf9-VPRkR3ksYQ==&ch=c8j9og9C2InORdEMHSsADc4a7qHXcISPo0M18PokHT9Dgrk6kuDDDg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001L24mvlqbQHHp-pasG_0efIcCgDJeI6eqm-wzS6buENTRRbYbFcGOjlhzbia7ZnJnbDV2umeUToRLBRDRn_1W3IGf5hnDB5i9JGuUmWCQ1TzU0FxuBDU64CwmIhJskpNMtFeDULRZOmTiYZXx7_Ep0A8gI5-3yptfWJAB7p-_w2xBP15EJd-Vgw-3SdFCzFY7yLvpgtE1dl0=&c=T8CcUBEs0U83ptLgc-A8ORWfRspMByKp_qlbDvp2qf9-VPRkR3ksYQ==&ch=c8j9og9C2InORdEMHSsADc4a7qHXcISPo0M18PokHT9Dgrk6kuDDDg==
http://refugeassociation.org/news/birding-bulletin/
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Q-and-A   with Al Batt
  "What bird is the snowbird?" Many people think of snowbirds as retirees who avoid the snow and cold 

temperatures of northern winter by moving south for the season. We have two birds that share that name--
the dark-eyed junco and the snow bunting, both worthy of the moniker. The snow bunting, which I 
remember as a "snowflake," is a winter beauty of great endurance. Naturalist John Burroughs wrote, "This 
is the only one of our winter birds that really seems a part of winter - that seems born of the whirling snow, 
and happiest when storms drive thickest. Its calls, coming out of the white obscurity, are the sweetest and 
happiest of all winter bird notes. It is like the laughter of children." Old-timers considered the arrival of 
snow buntings to be a harbinger of winter. Their appearance in large numbers was considered to indicate 
the approach of a hard winter. Dark-eyed juncos are called snowbirds because they are more likely to visit 
feeders on snowy days and that their return from their northern breeding grounds foretells cold and snowy 
weather. Another reason for the nickname may be junco’s white belly and gray back, which was described 
by someone identified as Mr. Parkhurst as "leaden skies above, snow below." Frank Sweet penned this, 
"Which came first, the birds or the snow? Or was it together they fluttered down? The spirits in white, who 
seem to know. And talk with the spirits in drab and brown? And which are the merriest ones at play? The 
flakes which dance to the tune of the breeze, or the birds which flutter and fly away, and chatter and call 
from the nodding trees?" On a rare occasion, I’ve heard American tree sparrows, often found in the 
company of juncos, also called snowbirds.

Thanks for stopping by – Al Batt
  "It’s healthier to look out at the world through a window than through a mirror. Otherwise, all you see is 

yourself and whatever is behind you."--Bill Withers

  "Gratitude is the inward feeling of kindness received. Thankfulness is the natural impulse to express that 
feeling. Thanksgiving is the following of that impulse."--Henry Van Dyke

Potholes & Prairie Birding Festival
June 10-14, 2015

The tours have been scheduled and guides obtained for the 13th annual birding festival in Carrington, ND. 
Each day there is a choice of three tours. On Thursday – Birds of the Drift Prairie led by Dave 

Lambeth, Keith Corliss, Jesse Kohler, and Adrian Azara; Arrowwood NWR & Hawks Nest Ridge led by 
Corey Ellingson and Alex Galt; and ND Specialties led by Bob Anderson.

On Friday – Chase Lake NWR & Stutsman County led by Erik Bruhnke, Corey Ellingson and 
Jesse Kohler; Birds of the Drift Prairie led by Dave Lambeth, Alex Galt and Adrian Azara; and Sparrow – 
LBBs led by Kieth Corliss.

On Saturday – Horsehead Lake & Kidder Co led by Keith Corliss, Alex Galt and Adrian Azara; 
Chase Lake NWR & Stutsman Co led by Corey Ellingson and Jesse Kohler; Hawk ID led by Erik Bruhnke

On Sunday – Horsehead Lake &  Kidder Co led by Dave Lambeth, Erik Bruhnke, Jesse Kohler and 
Adrian Azara; Arrowwood NWR & Hawks Nest led by Corey Ellingson and Alex Galt; ND Specialties led 
by Keith Corliss.

There will be one seminar each day Wednesday through Saturday: Wednesday – ND Specialties 
with Dave Lambeth; Thursday – Sparrow LBBs with Keith Corliss; Friday – Hawk ID with Erik Bruhnke; 
and Saturday – Rarity Theory with Keith Corliss.

On Thursday evening, dinner will be held at the NDSU Research Extension Center.
Access the registration form at www.birdingdrives.com

or call Laurie at the Chamber of Commerce: 701-652-2524 or 1-888-921-2473

http://www.birdingdrives.com/
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Birding Drives Dakota continues its mission:
To Promote Economic Development in North 
Dakota Through Nature-based Tourism Focused
on Birding!

I taught a class on birding at Gustavus. The kids were 
amazing. I told them about black-capped chickadees, a 
group of which is a banditry. I went on and on about the 
lives of chickadees and their amazing abilities. I might have
gotten carried away in appreciation of the tiny birds. One s
tudent said to another, "Wow! I thought they were just birds."

- Al Batt
There's snow place like home – Al Batt

I was enjoying fall's version of winter. The day was for the birds. Feeders are 
busy because birds of bad weather flock together. One bird flies, then the others 
do, too, just in case the first was fleeing from something. 
 Despite the weather, it didn’t seem as if it should be December. I was reminded 

of something Dr. Seuss wrote, "How did it get so late so soon? It’s night before 
its afternoon. December is here before its June. My goodness how the time has 
flewn. How did it get so late so soon?"            (A blue jay dressed for winter.) →

The week had been filled with sharp points. Watching the birds helped. The 
world was made for all living things. Where else could they live? Most birds are considered ordinary 
things. The poet Rilke believed that human beings are put on earth in order to experience the beauty of 
ordinary things.
I believe that every ordinary thing is extraordinary.

  

  Alice Kluver of Albert Lea wrote, "Can hear an owl hooting as I write this. Every evening, lots of 
hooting. The sounds of nature can make me smile even while listening to the news!"  

"Why do vultures eat so much meat?" Because it’s hard to find a nice road-killed salad.

On average, there are over 800 monarch butterflies to a pound.

Tree bats compose over three-quarters of the reported bat fatalities found at wind-energy sites.

Numerous studies suggest that spending time in green spaces can rejuvenate mental resources.
Al Batt

We are very excited about our "Friends of the Refuge" designation and all the potential it has for BDD 
and Arrowwood Refuge. 

We are looking for new members and fresh ideas. If you are a nature lover, birder, or 
simply an individual interested in tourism or conservation, now is a great time to join 
our board or become a supporter and make a difference. If you are interested, please 
call 701-652-2524, 701-650-9002, or email  info@birdingdrives.com               

Jeff Galt, D.C.,  President
Birding Drives Dakota

Board of Directors
Jeff Galt, D.C., President - Carrington
Ines Dunn, Vice-President - Carrington
Laurie Dietz, Secretary/Treasurer – Carrington
Frank Klein, Director, Carrington
Ann Hoffert Director, Carrington
Searle Swedlund, Director – Jamestown
Lindsay Ostlie, Director - Carrington
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